ISACA Scotland Weekly Email 14 Jan 23

News and events from ISACA, SASIG and around the web

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events?

- Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board, helping to run events or presenting at an event?
- Got a job to advertise for free?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

or join our Linkedin Group at https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8443092/

**ISACA Scotland Upcoming Events**

**Glasgow Dates for your diary - links in future mailing**

Innovation Workshop Series Oct 6th, Nov 3rd, Jan 19th, Feb 2nd, Mar 2nd

Security Panel Quarter 1 2023

**Future Edinburgh Dates for your diary**

ISACA/PWC “Security Operations of the Future“ 23Feb 2023 (date confirmed - booking begins shortly)
SASIG Webinars

Monday 16 January 2023, 11am-12noon (GMT)

Breach Simulations: What we learned about the process and ourselves

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-01-16-tabletop/

Wellcome Trust started running breach simulations in 2021 and found that even in an exercise, things don’t always go according to plan. We are joined by their Head of Information Security and their Chief Information Officer who will share an insight into some of the things they discovered, and some of the unexpected benefits (and issues) that running simulations has created.

Wednesday 18 January 2023, 4pm-6.45pm (GMT)

The future of identity

In person only – Guildford


Friday 20 January 2023, 11am-12noon (GMT)

Backup and recovery systems were built for dinosaurs

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-01-20-recovering/

In the dinosaur era, recovery was non-time sensitive and confined to disaster recovery tests or that once-in-a-lifetime physical disaster (think fires, floods, and collapsing buildings).
In today's robotics era, time-sensitive recovery is essential to counter cyber incidents and is fast becoming a critical element of cyber resilience.

Coming in January/February  https://www.thesasig.com/events/
Tuesday 28th February 2023  9am – 3pm (GMT)
Cyber Scotland SASIG Edinburgh
In person – Edinburgh

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-02-28-edinburgh/

ISACA Online

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit & Assurance
Does a Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) document require sign-offs?
How can Data Science be applied to Information Systems Audit

Information and Cybersecurity

Streaming Media Policy - Industry Standards

Secure Controls Framework (SCF) Mapping to COBIT 2019, NIST, PCIDSS, and more
Risk Management

Organisations Risk Appetite

COBIT and Governance

Entity Level controls wider than IT General controls

Change to new members join fee
Effective 1 January 2023, to streamline the new join process, ISACA has combined the US$10 New Member Fee and the US$135 Professional Member dues into one US$145 fee/item. No change to Student or Recent Graduate member rates, as they were never charged the new member fee.

https://www.isaca.org/membership/professional-membership

Renew by 28 February
The Professional Member renewal rate will remain at US$135 (plus chapter dues). Members are encouraged to renew by 28 February after that date additional charges will be applied. This is earlier than previous years.

Free Identity and Access Management Audit Program
https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=6ad8f79bbf5338ce49eb8f68b469bf28e3dbc319f3dd5980d026a2e335ac41bbac247126fc2ef308dcac211daec87d3acfa30d58cec004d2fc4fd5a335b62fe6
Ransomware Readiness Audit Program

https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=6ad8f79bbf5338ce1fcfeaaeda772db1ade06a031b4737ed4f73cc4f6a99671426b248247053c9a9a56c39f17c6196f061c8bdbe4c89e541a04c1d457042d61

View the archived Brian Krebs event until 1 March 2023

https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=6ad8f79bbf5338ced9e57756f1a2f30c1bcb971ff2b72a3cbecc834a58cbd79ec65090f142ba85f3b769e5b9154251f4181b283930d66d87be3930573ca46219

Media Highlights

- ISACA highlights key priorities for 2023
  https://www.dailyherald.com/business/20230102/isaca-highlights-key-priorities-for-2023

- Is Investing In Cyber Still Compelling In Today’s Market?

- 45% of Indian cos report cybercrime as 2nd biggest fraud after customer frauds: PwC report

- Cybersecurity Predictions 2023: New frontiers in Cybersecurity
Most people foresee exponential growth in Data privacy as a career: Tsaaro survey

ISACA’s Digital Trust World

Previously known as ISACA Conference North America and ISACA Conference Europe, ISACA’s Digital Trust World will deliver enhanced content and programming around digital trust in 3 conferences
USA | Boston, MA | 9–11 May 2023
VIRTUAL | 21–22 June 2023
EUROPE | Q4 2023

ISACA CENTRAL CHAPTER - Certificate Training Courses

Virtual instructor led course each course restricted to a maximum of just 10 delegates

For more information about a specific course, please email Mike Hughes: mhughes@isaca-central.org.uk

CISI  16th to 20th January 2023
CISI  20th-24th January 2023
CRISC 20th to 24th February 2023
CISA  20th to 24th March 2023

CGEIT  Email to register your interest
1) Online Masterclass for up to a maximum of 6 delegates £595 + VAT for ISACA members and £745+ VAT for non-members.

2) 1:1 Online Tuition £795 + VAT for ISACA members and £895 + VAT for non-members

We can also offer a package to include Master Class, eBook Study Guide, Q&A Database Subscription and Exam, for details, please email mhughes@isaca-central.org.uk

Both the above options cover the same materials as our long running 3-day classroom based

---

TAKE THE FREE CYBERSECURITY FUNDAMENTALS PRACTICE QUIZ


purchase the study guide

https://store.isaca.org/s/store#/store/browse/detail/a2S4w000004KohiEAC

---
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

ENGAGE Platform Update

The Engage platform empowers professionals like you to study for certifications, build your networks and participate in conversations with other professionals from all over the world. Simply log in using your ISACA account and explore the updated Engage site today!

ISACA Mentorship Program

https://mentorship.isaca.org/

The Program facilitates one-to-one mentorship connections and brings together ISACA members at all stages of their careers who want to give or receive professional development support. Career mentoring helps both participants to expand networks, gain new knowledge and insights, and build new skills.

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA membership. https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194
Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently asked questions about accessing the website and its resources? You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our help articles:

Please visit [https://support.isaca.org](https://support.isaca.org) for all support needs, which includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.

------------------------------------------

Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes

Several universities are offering this opportunity - Happy to add them if they provide contact details

Glasgow Caledonian University

The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish post code address

[https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/](https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/)
Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested candidates for both Programmes
ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk and 0771 4715286

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc Cyber Security

The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus workshop per taught module.

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security

Other Webinars

Detection Technique Deep Dive On Demand SPLUNK
Search techniques to measure a variety of behavioural changes, and demonstrates how to map those to MITRE ATT&CK techniques.

Seeing Through the Eyes of Your Attacker On Demand SPLUNK
API Protection Best Practices Series  Cequence

Episode 03  Continuous Visibility , Monitoring and Protection of Your Mission-Critical APIs

Wednesday, January 18, 2023 — 11:00 am GMT

https://go.cequence.ai/NDkwLVJRRi05NjAAAAGIzfPqEuUFCSW CWZCIpHpNVqZ27bRp oZ_iVbcSPZicggS3qrsrmV NPMgn2ocYTdd7FGZ8rGU=

Episode 04   Automated Attack Protection for APIs

Wednesday, January 25, 2023 — 11:00 am GMT

https://go.cequence.ai/NDkwLVJRRi05NjAAAAGIzfPqEkqaBXOxoPUiM-j9GQx_jUvg8NfCVE9RL4DpyaO3-74VyEi7Q1oRdKfBvC3yaUM7oqE=

Panel Series - Doing Business in the US – New Supply Chain Security Requirements from Executive Order 14028, and NIST guidance

https://info.aquasec.com/sscs-pwc-series

PwC Readiness Assessment - January 24

Your long Term Strategy - February 16

Find and fix attack surface risks with Active ASM.  Palo Alto

Wed January 18th, 10 AM CET  9am UK

https://register.paloaltonetworks.com/emeacortexxpanseexpan der20productlaunchwebinar/Marketo

Panel Discussion | Demystifying Cyber Risk Quantification

Wednesday, January 25th 2023  11:30 AM EST  16.30UK
Shut down malicious bots that target your apps  BARRACUDA
**Thursday 26th January, 2023 10:00 GMT** | Zoom webinar

**Scottish Business Resilience Centre Exercise in a Box Workshops**
via MS Teams.
non-technical, interactive educational workshop that recreates real-world cyber incident scenarios and tests your organisation’s response in a safe environment with our Ethical Hacking team.
**Book your place at one of our upcoming virtual sessions below:**

- **26th January**, ‘Micro Exercises’
  [https://sbrcentre.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=95521127d4a8eebda241ca1b6&id=b7f7a52f9a&e=db7fe15518](https://sbrcentre.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=95521127d4a8eebda241ca1b6&id=b7f7a52f9a&e=db7fe15518)

- **9th February**, Sensitive Data Leak
  [https://sbrcentre.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=95521127d4a8eebda241ca1b6&id=17a2bc383b&e=db7fe15518](https://sbrcentre.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=95521127d4a8eebda241ca1b6&id=17a2bc383b&e=db7fe15518)

**2023 Conferences**

**Cyber Security for Manufacturing Europe Summit**
**Munich on 28th February - 1st March 2023.**
**LIVE EVENT – 100% In-Person**
[https://europe.manusecevent.com/](https://europe.manusecevent.com/)
Free Passes available for ISACA members
*Speakers and series attendees include cybersecurity experts from: Audi, Burberry, Coca-Cola, Microsoft, Siemens, Philips Lighting and more.*

**AltFi’s second virtual Buy Now, Pay Later Forum**
**16 March 2023 | 13:00-17:00 (UK Time)**
Register today to join us virtually in March next year!
https://www.altfi.com/events/altfi-buy-now-pay-later-forum-2023

The Scottish AI Summit will take place at the University of Strathclyde’s Technology & Innovation Centre in Glasgow and online on 28 - 29 March 2023!
https://www.scottishaisummit.com/call-for-content

NCSC CYBERUK: Belfast 19-20 April 2023
https://www.cyberuk.uk/

Around The Web

UK Cyber Security Council launches chartered status partnership for Security Testing as the next phase in the Council’s work to introduce a universally recognised professional standard across the cybersecurity industry. (ISACA and its UK Chapters participate in the Council)

CyberScotland Technical Bulletin January 2023
https://www.cyberscotland.com/technical-bulletin-january-2023/

CyberScotland Bulletin January 2023
https://www.cyberscotland.com/january-2023/

JP Morgan lawsuit claims its US college financial aid fintech acquisition Frank fabricated details of millions of customers to pass due diligence

44% of Financial institutions believe their own IT teams are the main risk to cloud security (because their accidental data leakage is above average)

Twitter data dump: 200m+ account database now free to download
https://www.theregister.com/2023/01/05/twitter_leak_200m_accounts/
‘HMRC commissions Baringa Partners review of contact-centre resilience after ‘multiple service incidents’

Remote Log Collection on Windows
https://www.systemcodegeeks.com/windows/remote-log-collection-on-windows/

The Lack Of Native MFA For On Prem Active Directory Is A Big Sin For Microsoft
https://techblog.bozho.net/the-lack-of-native-mfa-for-active-directory-is-a-big-sin-for-microsoft/

Amazon slaps automatic encryption on S3 data
https://www.theregister.com/2023/01/06/amazon_s3_encryption/

NCSC offers small UK businesses free cybersecurity support through Funded Cyber Essentials Programme

Creating an Effective Incident Response Plan Mandiant

SAP Business Technology Platform (BTP) in 2023

Cryptocurrencies and SPACs Implode

Bank of International Settlements study finds that 73 to 81% of new crypto investors from 2015 to 2022 inevitably lost money on their initial investment.
https://www.bis.org/publ/work1049.htm
NOYB commentary on EDPB GDPR decision on Irish DPC ruling on Meta processing of user data for personal advertising

https://noyb.eu/en/meta-advertising-ban-decision-published

Large Language Models – what are the real limitations?
https://gist.github.com/yoavg/59d174608e92e845c8994ac2e234c8a9

OFCOM Call for evidence: Second phase of online safety regulation on protecting children from legal content that is harmful to them
Respod by 21 March 2023 using consultation form :
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/file/0019/251254/Response-form.odt

Digital Regulation Cooperation Forum Call for Input– 2023/24 work
https://www.fca.org.uk/about/how-we-operate/who-work-with/drcf
The Forum consists of Ofcom,CMA,ICO and FCA and all responses should be sent to DRCF@ofcom.org.uk. By Friday 27 January 2023